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Top DEP Stories 
 
ABC27: Report reveals problems for Susquehanna, Juniata rivers 
https://www.abc27.com/news/local/report-reveals-problems-for-susquehanna-juniata-
rivers/1936851190 
 
WTAJ: Report reveals problems for Susquehanna, Juniata rivers 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/report-reveals-problems-for-susquehanna-juniata-
rivers/1937563631 
 
WGAL: Water quality concerns in York County prompt Pennsylvania DEP to conduct testing statewide 
https://www.wgal.com/article/water-quality-concerns-in-york-county-prompt-pennsylvania-dep-to-
conduct-testing-statewide/27199659 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: DEP will soon start targeting black flies 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/041919/page/1/story/dep-will-soon-start-targeting-
black-flies 
 
Citizen’s Voice: Report details health of state’s waterways 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/report-details-health-of-state-s-waterways-1.2472025 
 
Mentions 
 
Bradford Era: DEP to begin control work for black flies 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/dep-to-begin-control-work-for-black-flies/article ab4d7908-
ceba-5208-b0f0-0d0d20fafb2b.html 
 
Meadville Tribune: Equipment necessary for water fluoridation in Meadville is ready 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/equipment-necessary-for-water-fluoridation-in-meadville-is-
ready/article cd3b926c-6237-11e9-9743-3f13f3cebc07.html 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Semi oozing eggs stopped 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/041919/page/3/story/semi-oozing-eggs-stopped 
 
Bucks County Courier Times: Rockhill quarry to begin asbestos investigation 
https://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/20190418/rockhill-quarry-to-begin-asbestos-
investigation 
 
Bucks County Courier Times: Elcon opponents keep pressure on Falls supervisors 
https://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/20190418/elcon-opponents-keep-pressure-on-falls-
supervisors 
 
Restore Pennsylvania 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Gov. Wolf's proposal to Restore Pennsylvania with natural gas severance tax 
makes sense (Op-Ed) 



https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/editorials/gov-wolf-s-proposal-to-restore-pennsylvania-with-
natural-gas/article 061157be-6221-11e9-9354-3f0b59a59b4f.html 
 
WESA: Wolf’s Action Team Gives Updates On Plans To Test Water Sources For Toxic Chemicals 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/wolf-s-action-team-gives-updates-plans-test-water-sources-toxic-chemicals 
 
Air 
 
Public News Service: PA Considering Carbon Cap and Trade 
https://www.publicnewsservice.org/2019-04-18/climate-change-air-quality/pa-considering-carbon-cap-
and-trade/a66207-1 
 
Climate Change 
 
York Dispatch: Americans’ energy use surges despite climate change concern 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/money/business/2019/04/18/americans-energy-use-surges-
despite-climate-change-concern/39364407/ 
 
Beaver County Times: Pa. Senate Democrats holding climate change hearing in Pittsburgh 
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190419/pa-senate-democrats-holding-climate-change-hearing-
in-pittsburgh 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Support bold climate action 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-support-bold-climate-action/ 
 
Penn State News: Study finds global action needed to ensure acceptable climate futures 
https://news.psu.edu/story/569492/2019/04/16/research/study-finds-global-action-needed-ensure-
acceptable-climate-futures 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
New Castle News: State angling to hike cost of fishing licenses 
http://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/state-angling-to-hike-cost-of-fishing-licenses/article d0020311-
6301-5c8b-a08d-fe5abc661e83.html 
 
Sharon Herald: State to hike cost of fishing licenses 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/state-to-hike-cost-of-fishing-licenses/article e28eacaa-6181-
11e9-99ec-47c25e5983b0.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Ducks in a row; court case results in West Pike Run roundup 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/ducks-in-a-row-court-case-results-in-west-
pike/article aedc9bb0-612c-11e9-97f8-cba60334bf52.html  
 
Beaver County Times: County to meet with municipal officials about Brush Creek Park 
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190418/county-to-meet-with-municipal-officials-about-brush-
creek-park  
 
Herald-Standard: Meet the hellbender, your official amphibian 



https://www.heraldstandard.com/new today/meet-the-hellbender-your-official-
amphibian/article 50dd3e7c-613e-11e9-a38c-17a72b553dd4.html 
 
Penn State News: Public invited as students present ideas for Musser Gap to Valleylands project 
https://news.psu.edu/story/570079/2019/04/18/campus-life/public-invited-students-present-ideas-
musser-gap-valleylands 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Rail trail transfer still pending as paperwork delays closing 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/rail-trail-transfer-still-pending-as-paperwork-delays-
closing/article 0409f39a-1389-52cc-ace5-715b92b1bf62.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Earth Day at 49: Our calendar of events for the week includes City Nature 
Challenge 
https://www.philly.com/science/climate/earth-day-2019-philadelphia-new-jersey-pennsylvania-
20190419.html 
  
Energy 
 
Butler Eagle: U.S. energy use surges despite climate threat 
http://www.butlereagle.com/article/20190419/NEWS03/704199987 
 
WITF/WHYY: N.J. approves $300 million annual subsidy for nuclear industry 
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/04/nj-approves-300-million-annual-subsidy-for-nuclear-industry.php 
 
WHYY: N.J. approves $300 million annual subsidy for nuclear industry that threatened shutdown 
https://whyy.org/articles/n-j-approves-300-million-annual-subsidy-for-nuclear-industry-that-
threatened-shutdown/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Pa.'s nuclear industry does not deserve another bailout | Opinion 
https://www.philly.com/opinion/commentary/nuclear-power-plants-pennsylvania-jobs-20190319.html 
 
WESA: As Baby Boomers Retire, Power Companies Look To Build The Next Generation Of Workers 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/baby-boomers-retire-power-companies-look-build-next-generation-workers  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Guest viewpoint: Let's not give the nuclear industry a handout 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/04/19/guest-viewpoint-lets-not-give-the-nuclear-
industry.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Meet the incoming CEO of Duquesne Light 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/04/18/meet-the-incoming-ceo-of-duquesne-
light.html 
 
Tribune-Review: New Dominion Energy HQ gets ‘green building’ rating 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/new-dominion-energy-hq-gets-green-building-rating/  
 
Post-Gazette: New CEO to take the helm at Duquesne Light 
http://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/04/18/CEO-Duquesne-Light-Malnight-PG-E-
utility/stories/201904180116 



 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Observer-Reporter: Cecil supervisors split on purchase of site with history of contamination 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/cecil-supervisors-split-on-purchase-of-site-with-history-
of/article 28da69ea-61ed-11e9-bc1c-cfe5c8527b01.html 
 
Mining 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Broad Top Supervisors awarded AMD grant 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/broad-top-supervisors-awarded-amd-
grant/article 19beed4e-8b8d-507b-b01d-97ed6a96608e.html 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Pennlive: Blow it out your pipes, New York: Lawmaker wants to target states blocking Pa. gas expansion 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/04/blow-it-out-your-pipes-new-york-lawmaker-wants-to-target-
states-blocking-pa-gas-expansion.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Property owners along Atlantic Sunrise pipeline in Lancaster County get another 
round of letters 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/property-owners-along-atlantic-sunrise-pipeline-in-lancaster-
county-get/article d3706726-6119-11e9-a6c9-1f0080f603b1.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Energy Transfer is under criminal investigation for Mariner East pipelines, and now a 
prominent GOP legislator is criticizing the company 
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/04/energy-transfer-is-under-criminal-investigation-for-mariner-east-
pipelines-and-now-a-prominent-gop-l.php 
 
StateImpact PA: Energy Transfer is under criminal investigation for Mariner East pipelines, and now a 
prominent GOP legislator is criticizing the company 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2019/04/18/energy-transfer-is-under-criminal-investigation-
for-mariner-east-pipelines-and-now-a-prominent-gop-legislator-is-criticizing-the-company/ 
 
Pennsylvania Capital-Star: State senator wants to block sale of Pa.-produced natural gas to anti-fracking 
neighbors 
https://www.penncapital-star.com/blog/state-senator-wants-to-block-sale-of-pa-produced-natural-gas-
to-anti-fracking-neighbors/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: LETTER: Who's paying to restore roads? 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/letters/letter-who-s-paying-to-restore-roads/article e8a0f50c-
5fc0-11e9-957d-4fd25959331f.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: AECOM wins Shell plant's mechanical contract 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/04/18/aecom-wins-shell-plants-mechanical-
contract.html 
 
Beaver County Times: Shell hires global firm for maintenance, repair work at cracker plant 



https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190418/shell-hires-global-firm-for-maintenance-repair-work-at-
cracker-plant 
 
Beaver County Times: Letter: Fracking is safe procedure that provides benefits 
https://www.timesonline.com/opinion/20190417/letter-fracking-is-safe-procedure-that-provides-
benefits 
 
Vector Management 
 
Tribune-Review: Spraying to control black flies to begin along Pennsylvania waterways 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/allegheny-kiski-conemaugh-yough-rivers-among-
waterways-to-be-sprayed-for-black-flies/ 
 
Waste 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Philly to stop incinerating recyclables by the end of the month 
https://www.philly.com/science/climate/philadelphia-recycling-waste-management-china-incinerate-
20190418.html 
 
DuBois Courier Express: DuBois asks residents to clean up their homes 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/dubois-asks-residents-to-clean-up-their-
homes/article 0f568ef0-769e-5d9b-a5e2-7cf498605418.html 
 
Reading Eagle: Trash cleanup from train derailment in Wyomissing expected to continue into next week 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/trash-cleanup-from-train-derailment-in-wyomissing-
expected-to-continue-into-next-week 
 
WESA: What Other States Are Doing About Plastic Bags — And What Might Happen With PA's Proposed 
Ban 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/what-other-states-are-doing-about-plastic-bags-and-what-might-happen-
pas-proposed-ban  
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the Editor: Do your part to keep park clean 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/readers forum/letter-to-the-editor-do-your-part-to-keep-
park/article f1e144b0-6217-11e9-904a-9f1c1ac3c199.html  
 
Tribune-Review: Dumpster Day in Washington Township is almost here 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/dumpster-day-in-washington-township-is-almost-here/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Volunteers sought for Beechwood Farms Earth Day clean-up 
https://triblive.com/local/fox-chapel/volunteers-sought-for-beechwood-farms-earth-day-clean-up/  
 
Herald-Standard: Confused about recycling? Some dos and don'ts for homeowners 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/home/confused-about-recycling-some-dos-and-don-ts-for-
homeowners/article 5f325ed0-96a6-5263-bcee-d2be32dfea97.html 
 
NEXT Pittsburgh: There is plastic in our water. Dr. Sherri Mason is determined to change that. 



https://www.nextpittsburgh.com/latest-news/there-is-plastic-in-our-water-dr-sherri-mason-is-
determined-to-change-that/ 
 
Shamokin News-Item: MC Borough Council expresses concerns over trash collection 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/mc-borough-council-expresses-concerns-over-trash-
collection/article 56ffd670-e539-5fe8-84c8-69fcf25da708.html  
 
Penn State News: Living in a material world: One student’s quest to reduce his plastic waste 
https://news.psu.edu/story/569797/2019/04/17/campus-life/living-material-world-one-students-quest-
reduce-his-plastic 
 
Water 
 
6ABC: Why is the water in Havertown/Upper Darby Green? 
https://6abc.com/why-is-the-water-in-havertown-upper-darby-green-/5258364/ 
 
Bradford Era: McKean Co. commissioners apply for water quality grant 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/mckean-co-commissioners-apply-for-water-quality-
grant/article f2ac84b7-5117-591a-b3b1-1a5990d5852d.html 
 
Clarion News: Farmington questioned about sewerage pump transfers 
http://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article d3ca45ec-50d6-5136-a9f0-
1e699c6c8297.html 
 
New Castle News: Pennsylvania American Water announces water system upgrades 
http://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local news/pennsylvania-american-water-announces-water-
system-upgrades/article 14a207c8-61f5-11e9-998b-2f3ef18f2f9a.html 
 
Pennlive: Flash flood watch in effect for portion of central Pa. 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/04/flash-flood-watch-in-effect-for-portion-of-central-pa.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Flash flood watch issued for Lancaster as heavy rains, storms expected Friday 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/flash-flood-watch-issued-for-lancaster-as-heavy-rains-
storms/article 4d3d6dc4-621e-11e9-8112-4fe66bb02226.html 
 
Reading Eagle: West Lawn man used magnets to steal 63 million gallons of water in Reading, police say 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/west-lawn-man-charged-with-stealing-63-million-gallons-
of-water-with-magnets 
 
Altoona Mirror: Altoona Water Authority might save $1.2 million 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/04/altoona-water-authority-might-save-1-2-
million/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Williamsburg to improve municipal water system 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/04/williamsburg-to-improve-municipal-water-
system/ 
 
WTAJ: Heavy Rains Cause Mudslide 



https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/heavy-rains-cause-mudslide/113998582 
 
WJAC: Over $30M announced for water projects in Cambria, Bedford, Blair counties 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/over-30m-announced-for-water-projects-in-cambria-bedford-blair-
counties  
 
Tribune-Democrat: 'Under one roof': Johnstown Redevelopment Authority, Chamber, CVB to share new 
home on Main Street 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/under-one-roof-johnstown-redevelopment-authority-chamber-cvb-to-
share/article 6348d820-6254-11e9-a9de-4fda2ed9756e.html 
 
Tribune-Review: State offers Penn Township $1.4 million to control flooding 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/state-offers-penn-township-1-4-million-to-control-flooding/ 
 
Post-Gazette: O'Hara officials want an answer from Indiana on sanitary sewer project 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/north/2019/04/18/O-Hara-officials-want-an-answer-from-Indiana-
on-sanitary-sewer-project/stories/201904090101 
 
Post-Gazette: Flood payment leaves Port Authority $2 million short 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2019/04/18/Flood-payment-leaves-Port-
Authority-2-million-short/stories/201904180123 
 
Post-Gazette: How to catch and manage rainfall at home 
http://www.post-gazette.com/life/garden/2019/04/19/Rain-gardens-barrels-Garden-Landscape-
Symposium-Penn-State/stories/201904190017 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: UTMA awaiting response to letter about communication problems 
http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2019-04-
18/Front Page/UTMA awaiting response to letter about communicati.html  
 
Latrobe Bulletin: DBMA begins budget process for new stormwater department 
http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2019-04-
18/Front Page/DBMA begins budget process for new stormwater depa.html 
 
Gant News: Pine Grove water main extension reaches new milestone 
https://gantdaily.com/2019/04/17/pine-grove-water-main-extension-reaches-new-milestone/ 
 
Gant News: Leak detections complete until mid-May in Sandy Township 
https://gantdaily.com/2019/04/16/leak-detections-complete-until-mid-may-in-sandy-twp/ 
 
Shamokin Daily Item: UPDATE: Flash flood watch in effect at 2 p.m. today 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/update-flash-flood-watch-in-effect-at-p-m-today/article 0bf1e26e-
6223-11e9-b2d3-03a02a0d1edd.html 
 
Shamokin News-Item: NWS warns of potential flooding in area today 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/nws-warns-of-potential-flooding-in-area-today/article 43806b57-
f94a-5a95-8769-2e621c3e9aac.html 
 



Penn State News: Interdisciplinary research project on water and agriculture launches website 
https://news.psu.edu/story/569913/2019/04/18/research/interdisciplinary-research-project-water-and-
agriculture-launches 
  
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Golf course owner to rebuild; facility already closed due to flood damage 
loses most of its mature trees to twister 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/041919/page/1/story/golf-course-owner-to-rebuild 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Record-Argus News: ‘Toxic cocktail’ poisoning water in fire-ravaged Paradise 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/toxic-cocktail-poisoning-water-in-fire-ravaged-paradise/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: A tilted playing field in Manheim Township 
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/columnists/a-tilted-playing-field-in-manheim-
township/article bbbc0594-61f6-11e9-a81f-6b0b1fb96196.html 
 
Reading Eagle: Company's zoning request roils supervisors in Oley Township 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/companys-zoning-request-roils-supervisors-in-oley-
township 
 
Altoona Mirror: Third lawsuit filed in Hyndman derailment 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/04/third-lawsuit-filed-in-hyndman-derailment/ 
 
WITF: Agriculture census shows midstate lost hundreds of farms 
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/04/agriculture-census-shows-midstate-lost-hundreds-of-farms.php 
 
Tribune-Review: Tips for combating severe weather 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/tips-for-combating-severe-weather/ 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Manager: Deer swarm airport 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/041919/page/1/story/manager-deer-swarm-airport 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Tornadoes around here are highly unusual. So what explains so many tornado 
‘warnings?’ 
https://www.philly.com/news/tornado-warning-philadelphia-laurel-severe-thunderstorm-watches-
20190419.html 


